Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky
Mountain Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to
land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News August 7, 2016
(Just an FYI to RMR E-News readers. You might get two E-News this week since we send
our notes and news out quarterly to guests and friends--it will include some things that have
been in past enews, but interesting things for the folks that don't get our info weekly)
Hello RMR Faithful!
The activity is picking up at your club. The members are bringing their friends
out to shoot on the two shotgun venues...the LIBERTY and FREEDOM 5
Stands....and many of you are getting those rifles sighted in for big game
seasons, too. We are still on summer hours (open Tuesday thru Saturday) and
appreciate you calling to let us know you are heading our direction to shoot or
run your dogs. (We don't stick around the office much since there is always a
boatload to do at your club)
Next Saturday, August 13, the club will be closed for the day. We have a
wedding reception at the clubhouse and a basic pistol class at the range. We
will reopen on the 16th for regular business.

GIANT QUAIL HUNTS--We are taking reservations for the GIANT QUAIL hunts
for this year. These hunts are all day events and groups of up to four can harvest
100 Bobwhite Quail. This is a fantastic workout for your dog or you can chose to
have an RMR guide take you on the adventure. The cost is still only $950 and this is a
limited opportunity. We run these hunts from the first of October through
December 15th. You don't have to pick a date now, but you do need to get your name
on the list for a hunt or two. We have 30 hunts each year and there are 11 left for
this year. Give us a call or email us to get on the list for one or two hunts! 719-635-

3257 hunt@rmroosters.com

RMR MEMBER NEWS
Prayers go out to Gary Willoughby and his family as they are with his mother

after open heart surgery. "She is a tough ol' bird"!
I spoke to Dick Hansen and he is doing much better after all of his heart
problems. He appreciates our continued support and prayers.
Congrats to Colt and Kate Haugen on the birth of their baby girl. You need a
puppy to go along with her like you did your son!
Jennifer Abeyta gave birth to baby boy #5, and Dan gets to go bear hunting in a
month in Alaska! (Maybe it is so they don't have #6!!) Congrats to the Abeyta
clan...making their own baseball team organically!!

Do you know anyone that would like to get the RMR E-News on a
regular basis?
You will get more of the witty and informative notes now that the season is
starting. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and industry related
around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the website
and have them sign up to get the newsletters. If you are not already getting the
E-news, you can go to the website too, or just

Click here to OPT IN
for our E-News and stay informed.

ARE YOU GETTING
SCAMMED??
We have some of the best honey
in the world at Rocky Mountain
Roosters....honey that comes from
the land that you hunt on and round the area. The bees do a lot
of work for you!! BUT---even though this is real honey, the stuff
you buy other places might not be honey at all!!

FAKE HONEY--THE REAL STORY

September 1st--The Day

The New Member of
Your Family
Can Come Home!
It is hard to find better timing for a puppy!
These dogs will be ready to hunt with you mid
season and you have several long months of
nice weather left to house train them before
the snow flies.
We have 2 males and 2 females left.
Awesome parents...both proven hunters...EIC
clear and will be ready for your home
September 1st.
$1000 email me if you want one --the
PERFECT time of year for a new hunting
buddy! James Bogenrief is the owner of "Pistol Pete" and RMR owns Emma (she is
one of our kennel dogs and is out of Bill Belsey's 'Gauge') First come first served!
719-635-3257 or email me hunt@rmroosters.com

MIXED BERRY GRILL DELIGHT

What a great time of year to cook
outside and here is something that you
can make on the grill for a delicious
desert!
You can be the hit of the hunting camp
when you make this for your hunting
buddies!

HOW DO I
MAKE IT??
What other ideas do you have that you can share with the RMR members??
Email them to hunt@rmroosters.com and we will pass them along to the gang!!

SIDE BY SIDE SHOTGUNS FOR SALE
RMR Member Steve Selvig has a couple of gems for sale---here is the info. Give
Steve a call if you are interested.
Brett-- I have two guns for sale
1. Fox Sterlingworth 12 ga. side by side, 30" mod/full, circa 1917 $950
2. Fox Model B 16 ga. side by side, 28" bbls opened up to Skeet/Skeet, circa 1952.
$700.
Both guns are in above average condition and would make great pheasant guns for
someone that would like to have a gun just like Grandpa used to shoot! Steve Selvig
719-332-0716

40th Annual Colorado Trappers
& Predator Hunters
Convention & Rendezvous
Sept. 2nd, 3rd & 4th 2016
At Rocky Mountain Roosters
Everyone is welcome to attend!!
* Colorado Parks and
Wildlife Interactive
Shooting & Archery
Exhibits (BRING THE
KIDS!)
* Trappers of the Past Camp
* Trappers Obstacle Course Contest (Sat. 3:30pm)
* Saturday Night BBQ Dinner $15 at 5:00pm - Live Auction & Drawings to follow
* Sunday Trapper Church
* Sunday All Day Shooting Contests beginning at 12 noon

See the two fliers for the event:
SHOTGUN SHOOT ON THE FREEDOM and LIBERTY TOWERS!!
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE RENDEZVOUS AND SPONSORS

SAVE $50 on
Your Goose
Hunting
Travis Reininger and the gang
fromSTILLWATER OUTFITTERS
are ready to start whacking the
geese and ducks for the 2016-17
season.
Travis is still giving the RMR
folks a great discount for the hunts
again this year....but you must make a reservation to hunt before October 31st to get
the discount. His price for the waterfowl hunts is $250, but RMR folks will save $50
per gun if you book a date between now and the end of the season, which is February
12, 2017.
You don't have to hunt before the 31st of October to get the discount, but you do
have to make a reservation to hunt.
CALL TRAVIS AT 303-659-8665 and tell him you are with RMR to get the $50 per
gun discount. DON'T WAIT and miss out on the RMR deal!! You can see his website
at www.stillwateroutfitters.net and he is also under our affiliates on the Rocky
Mountain Roosters home page.
If you are a single hunter or don't have a group, Travis is putting singles or pairs
together so you can still hunt without
trying to find people to fill the slots.

TWO FOR THE ROAD

I was driving home from work when I was pulled over for not wearing a seat belt. Three days
later, I got the same ticket, at the same stop, from the same cop.
"So, have you learned anything?" asked the cop.
"Yes, I have," I began. "I've learned it's time to find a new way home from work."
+++++++++
A lawyer meets with the family of a recently deceased millionaire for the reading of the will.
"To my loving wife, Rose, who always stood by me, I leave the house and $2 million," the
attorney reads.
"To my darling daughter, Jessica, who looked after me in sickness and kept the business
going, I leave the yacht, the business and $1 million."
"And finally," the lawyer concludes, "to my cousin Dan, who hated me, argued with me and
thought I would never mention him in my will. Well, you were wrong. Hi Dan!"

Are you watching the Olympics? We have several RMR
members that have businesses that are advertising during the
games on TV, and seeing their great TV commercials, I got to
thinking last night...it is scary when I think....what sport costs the most to participate
in?
Our friend Kim Rhode represents the USA in Shotgun Shooting, and we know
how expensive it is to shoot a shotgun...so that would be expensive to do 'on your own'
without help. Fencing, gymnastics, swimming, wrestling---these can't cost nearly what
it would on a per person basis (not taking anything away from ANY athlete)
I think the most expensive sport to participate in would be the equestrian sports.
Imagine what it costs to outfit, feed, take care of the medical bills and TRANSPORT
the horses to the venue. Does anyone have an idea what this would cost?? How much
does it cost to fly a horse someplace?? What do you think?? Let me know and we
will pass around your comments...
hunt@rmroosters.com
GOOD LUCK USA!! Make us proud!
See this story

USA SHOOTERS WIN MORE GOLD
THAN WRESTLERS, GYMNASTS, DIVERS

Brett Axton
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